
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS AND EVENTS ASSOCIATION 

MOST CREATIVE/EFFECTIVE NEWS STUNT 

“MY COUNTRY TIS OF CHEESE” 4TH ON FLAGLER 2012 

 

Introduction & Background of 4
th

 on Flagler: 

In its 24th year, 4
th

 on Flagler is the City of West Palm Beach’s annual Independence Day celebration.  It is South 

Florida’s largest July 4
th

 extravaganza attracting 100,000 people annually from throughout the region.  Key annual 

components of the event are live entertainment, a kid’s area, the unfurling of a giant 5 story American Flag on the 

side of a downtown high rise by our City firefighters, and an outstanding fireworks display over the Intracoastal 

Waterway choreographed to music and simulcast on KOOL 105.5 FM.   

 

To keep the event fresh, exciting and to ensure the most fascinating 4
th

 of July event in South Florida, on a day ripe 

with event competition, the City incorporates an annual theme for 4
th

 on Flagler.  The theme for the 2012 4
th

 on 

Flagler was “This 4
th

 is Made for You and Me” celebrating great moments and places in America. 

 

This year’s theme was celebrated with “Pops of Patriotism”:  three weeks of promotion, jammed packed with 

theme-related, social media friendly events, never seen before in South Florida and most parts of the USA: 

1. 4
th

 on Flagler Flag Day Photo Op: (June 14, 2012) 4
th

 on Flagler kicked off the Pops of Patriotism with famous 

American, two-story tall stilt walkers Abe Lincoln, Uncle Sam and the Statue of Liberty unveiling * “face in 

hole” photo boards depicting famous moments in American history.  City Commissioners played along by 

putting their “faces in the hole” of the photo boards.  Uncle Sam, the Statue of Liberty and Abe strutted down 

Clematis Street passing out 4
th

 on Flagler fliers and saluting customers inside restaurants and stores. 

2. “Face in Hole” photo op boards:  (From June 14- July 4) Eight giant photo boards beckoned residents and 

visitors to place their face in famous American moments and locations including the first walk on the moon, 

Mount Rushmore, Betsy Ross and Uncle Sam, Women’s Suffrage parade, Statue of Liberty and Rockets’ Red 

Glare, the Boston Tea Party, the branches of the Military and a patriotic moment from West Palm Beach’s 

history.  The photo boards were located in City Center and the West Palm Beach Waterfront prior to July 4 and 

then all located in the event site for July 4.  The photo boards included the 4
th

 on Flagler logo and information 

flyers were adjacent with photo board an event details.  Families flocked to the photo boards, taking photos 

with their cell phones and cameras many of which were ultimately posted on Facebook pages and tweeted to 

friends, instantly promoting downtown West Palm Beach and the 4
th

 on Flagler. 

3. 4
th

 on Flagler “Face in Hole” Facebook AP:  (June 14-July 11) Created by the City’s IT Department, this 

Facebook AP allowed users to create their own online photo op by placing their face in Mount Rushmore, the 

first walk on the moon, Uncle Sam, Abe Lincoln and more.  The AP automatically posted the users’ photo op 

on their home pages and enabled them to share via print, email, Tweet, Pinterest and more.  A Facebook 

based VIP contest was also created where visitors could post on the City’s Facebook page their own 4
th

 on 

Flagler Face in Hole photo op picture (either from the Facebook AP or the photo op boards.  To promote the 

Facebook AP, the City gained permission from local media to post their “Face in Hole” photos.  Above is 

“Virginia” from the nationally syndicated, WILD 95.5 Morning Show. 

4. Mount Rushmore “Rock Star” Mascots: (June 25- July 4) 4
th

 on Flagler organizers connected with the Rapid 

City Convention and Visitors Bureau to provide amazing costumes of the four presidents of Mount Rushmore.  

The mascots had a full itinerary of fun, first appearing at a City Commission meeting to a rousing response 

followed by visits to Chick Fila, Clematis by Night, the West Palm Beach Greenmarket, an impromptu Liberty 

Line Dance, CityPlace shopping center, recreation centers, Clematis Street and, of course, the 4
th

 on Flagler.  

The Marketing Director for the Rapid City CVB was so excited about the promotion she booked a flight and 

joined the fun for the 4
th

.  She also created an online Mount Rushmore Vacation Giveaway (all inclusive, 4 

night, 5 day trip for two) specifically for the 4
th

 on Flagler and operated a Mount Rushmore Info Area at 4
th

 on 

Flagler.  All in support of our theme celebrating great moments and places in America.  At the 4
th

 on Flagler, 



the mascots greeted excited guests, participated in games in the Kids Area, danced in the DJ Dance Area and 

pledged allegiance to the flag onstage with other VIP’s. 

5. Unexpected Acts of Patriotism:  (June 28- July 3) Local actors popped up at weekly City events (Clematis by 

Night & the WPB Greenmarket) and other public locations to reenact famous moments in American History 

including the first walk on the moon, the famous sailor kiss from V-day, the signing of the Declaration of 

Independence and scenes representing famous American inventions.  The V-Day Sailor/Nurse Kiss was met 

with great applause as the actors leisurely strolled into busy restaurants on Clematis Street, assumed a high 

profile location and performed the kiss famous in the historical photograph. 

6. Gingers Liberty Line Dance:  (June 29)  Hundreds of City employees and downtown lunch goers joined the 

Mount Rushmore mascots in an impromptu line dance set to patriotic, upbeat music.  Led by Ginger from the 

City’s monthly Gingers Dance Party, the hour long red, white and blue boogie was the perfect Friday lunchtime 

rev up for the 4
th

. 

7. My Country Tis of Cheese:  (July 2,3 4): Internationally famous cheese carver and Wisconsin native, Troy 

Landwehr aka the “Big Cheese”, was flown in to create a giant sculpture of Mount Rushmore from a 640 lb. 

block of mild cheddar.  Troy carved the masterpiece in the lobby of City Hall on July 2 and 3, then his creation 

was moved onsite as part of an inside exhibition of epic culinary proportions, “My Country Tis of Cheese” 

complete with a spin to win “Cheese Wheel”, “Say Cheese” photo booth, Cheese head prizes, contests games 

and more!  All of the cheese was donated to the Lords Place, a local nonprofit assisting the needy.  Troy and 

his massive Cheddar Mount Rushmore received unprecedented media exposure for the 4
th

 on Flagler.  Every 

local television station covered the sculpting and finished product multiple times; the cheese was fodder for 

multiple local morning radio shows; Frank Cerabino, a well-known satirist with the Palm Beach Post, wrote 

two separate stories about the activity and it gained national attention both through NPR and ABC News.  On 

a side note, the Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board was notified by Troy of the 4
th

 on Flagler promotion and 

provided a multitude of custom 4
th

 on Flagler cheese display boards and information featuring Troy.  The 

Southeast Regional Marketing Manager made a special trip to West Palm Beach for Troy’s carving and the 

actual event with promises to be more involved in City events in the future.  The start of a wonderful 

partnership, all due to My Country Tis of Cheese. 

 

Detailed Description of the News Stunt:   

On Tuesday, July 3, 2012 at 10:00 a.m., internationally known cheese carver and Wisconsin native, Troy Landwehr, 

was featured with the sculpting of his 640 lb. “My Country Tis of Cheese” masterpiece of Mount Rushmore out of 

mild cheddar.  Troy carved the founding fathers while giving out cheese samples, explaining his craft and providing 

a few “cheesy” stories from his travels as well.    Also on hand were chefs' apprentices from The Lord's Place 

Culinary Arts Training Program, getting tips from the master cheese carver. After the 4th on Flagler, the cheese 

sculpture was donated to The Lord's Place Where the chefs' apprentices, who are formerly homeless and now 

clients of the agency, used the cheese to create meals at its West Palm Beach campus to feed the homeless. 

 

Joining Troy at the media event to further promote this year’s 4
th

 on Flagler theme “This 4
th

 Was Made for You and 

Me” and to celebrate great moments and places in America, were “rock stars” from Mount Rushmore and famous 

USA inventors.  The “rock stars” are costumed mascots from the Rapid City Convention and Visitors Bureau of the 

famous four presidents:  Abe Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson, Teddy Roosevelt and, of course, George Washington.  

They were spotted around town ushering in the 4
th

 on Flagler throughout the 10 days leading up to 4
th

 on Flagler 

and proved to be very popular endorsers of this year’s event and theme!  Local actors portraying Ben Franklin, 

Thomas Edison and Alexander Graham Bell, discussed their inventions in feisty conversation with those in 

attendance and later strolled down the main street downtown expounding on their intelligence. 

 

How Did the News Stunt fit in to the Overall Media Campaign for the event: 

As soon as we secured Troy Landwehr to be part of the 4
th

 on Flagler event, we strategized that the cheese carving 

was the nucleus of the 4
th

 on Flagler media campaign.  Troy Landwehr, carver and Wisconsin native, first started     



carving cheese at 11-years old. A national celebrity for his distinctive handiwork, Landwehr has been featured on 

Fox and Friends, The Today Show, Good Morning America, and The David Letterman Show. He has created cheese 

sculptures weighing up to 1,200 pounds for companies such as Disney, Cheez-It and the NFL.  His unique talent, 

unseen before in Florida; enjoyable personality; extensive previous national media exposure and the entire 

quirkiness of the activity as it related to our theme was predicted to be a clear media winner.  Troy and his 640lb. 

masterpiece of Mount Rushmore out of mild cheddar did not disappoint.  My Country Tis of Cheese and the 640lb. 

sculpture were featured in all of our media releases leading up to the event and was clearly the main interest of 

the press.  We received several dozen placements on the cheese sculpting with both ABC news and NPR taking it 

nationally.  We even received coverage on July 5
th

 with the moving of the cheese to the Lord’s Place after the 

event.  Positive media attention post 4
th

 on Flagler was unprecedented.  At this date, we are still receiving media 

results which may very well show additional national examples. 

 

Sponsor/Charity Involvement and why: 

The Lord’s Place:  The Lord’s Place is a center dedicated to breaking the cycle of homelessness by providing 

innovative, compassionate and effective services to men, women and children in Palm Beach County. As part of 

their services, they run the Café Joshua Catering Company which provides full-service catering for businesses and 

other non-profit organizations throughout the county.  All proceeds benefit the programs and services of the 

Lord’s Place. The Lord's Place Culinary Arts Training Program allows some of their clients the opportunity to gain 

valuable experience in food preparation and service and assists them in gaining outside employment.  All of the 

640lbs of leftover cheese was donated to the Lord’s Place, including the cheese sculpture, where chef’s 

apprentices, who were formerly homeless and now clients of the agency, used the cheese to create meals at its 

West Palm Beach campus to feed the homeless.  While he was carving Mount Rushmore on July 3, Troy Landwehr 

spent a few hours with the Lord’s Place chefs’ apprentices teaching them the skill of carving cheese.  It was 

important for us to work with the Lord’s Place to support their mission of serving the homeless and to not be 

wasteful with the cheese. 

 

Was there an increase in media coverage for your event as a result of the stunt? 

Absolutely.  Every local television affiliate was present for the media event as well as both of the Palm Beach 

County newspapers, the Palm Beach Post and the Sun-Sentinel.  Often the Sun-Sentinel partners with the Post and 

simply runs their stories verbatim.  In this case, the Sun Sentinel reporter provided a different full feature on the 

angle of the cheese and its donation to the Lord’s Place.  A very positive spin further enforcing our City event’s 

importance to the community.   

 

After the media event, we gained national exposure also on ABC news.com and WISN.com, ABC News Wisconsin. 

We were also a story on NPR stations throughout the country on July 4
th

.  We have never gained national media 

attention for the 4
th

 on Flagler prior to this year. 

 

4
th

 on Flagler Media Coverage (to date, results still being realized): 

The Palm Beach Post:  

6 placements in The Palm Beach Post from June 22 to July 4, 2012: 

Troy Landwehr/cheese sculpting, Frank Cerabino’s column: 6/22/12, Mount Rushmore characters, cover of Local & 

Business: 6/26/12, Photo boards, My Country Tis of Cheese, cheese sculpting: TGIF, 6/29/12, Cheese sculpting, 

cover of Accent: 7/2/12, Photo boards, cheese sculpting, The Scene: 7/3/12, Cheese sculpting, Local & Business: 

7/4/12. 

Online: 

West Palm Beat blog by Andrew Abramson: Troy Landwehr piece: 6/20/12, Pbpost.com: Troy Landwehr interview 

by Janis Fontaine: 7/1/12, Pbpost.com: Photo boards, My Country Tis of Cheese, cheese sculpting by Janis 

Fontaine: 7/2/12. 

The Sun Sentinel:  

http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/westpalmbeat/2012/06/4th-on-flagler-will-feature-640-pound-cheese-sculpture-of-mount-rushmore/
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/entertainment/the-cheese-wiz/nPhf8/
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/entertainment/an-explosion-of-events-for-the-fourth-of-july/nPkQ3/


4 placements from June 29 to July 4, 2012: 

Cheese sculpting/Troy Landwehr in the Local section: 7/4/12, Cheese sculpting, cover of Local section: 7/3/12, 

cheese sculpting, Showtime: 6/29/12. 

Online:   Sun Sentinel: Troy Landwehr in City Hall: 7/3/12.  

Palm Beach Daily News:  

1 placement on July 5, 2012. 

Photo boards at event on the cover of the front page. 

ABC news.com:  Cheese carving: 7/4/12. 

WISN.com, ABC news Wisconsin:  Cheese carving story: 7/5/12. 

Palm Beach Illustrated.com:   Cheese sculpting/Troy Landwehr, photo boards, My Country Tis of Cheese: June 25, 

2012. 

KOOL 105.5.com:   Facebook app. article on Sally’s Blog: 6/21/12. 

CBS 12 website:   Cheese carving in City Hall: 7/2/12. 

Television and Radio Coverage: 

CBS 12:  Stilt Walkers/ photo board reveal: 6/14/12, Liberty Line Dance: 6/29/12, at 6 p.m. 

Mount Rushmore characters: 6/25/12, 6 and 7 p.m., Cheese carving: Monday, July 2, 2012. Lauren Hills 

interviewed Mary at 10:30 a.m. (12 p.m. broadcast): 7/4/12, Peter Schaller interviewed Mary at 4:30 p.m. (5 p.m. 

broadcast): 7/4/12, Cheese moving to The Lord’s Place: 7/5/12. 

WPTV:  

Liberty Line Dance: 6/29/12 at 11 p.m., Cheese carving: 7/3/12, Christina Mora live shots from 4:30 to 8:30 a.m. 

covering general/fireworks: 7/4/12, Dan Corcoran, live shots throughout the evening, interviewed Mary at 5 p.m.: 

7/4/12, Cheese moving to The Lord’s Place: 7/5/12. 

WPBF:  

Cheese carving: 7/3/12, Chris Edwards interviewed Mary at 10:40 a.m., 1 p.m.: 7/4/12, Ari Hait, live shot/ interview 

with Mary at 5 and 6 p.m.: 7/4/12, John Wise (internet/photog) took photos of fireworks: 7/4/12. 

NPR: 

Cheese carving: 7/4/12. 

 

Supporting Question:  What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encounter in creating the program and how 

did you handle them? 

The logistics of cheese:  We fully counted on Troy to guide us through the maze of cheese logistics.  We clearly had 

no experience in procuring or moving 640lbs of cheddar.  With his experience and a fully capable and willing staff 

of City facilities maintenance employees, the task was handled flawlessly.  Troy’s father built a sturdy cart for the 

cheese on wheels which the block of cheese came shipped on.  Traffic was stopped only momentarily the week 

prior to July 4
th

 to unload the cheese and ship into City Hall where it maintained for a few days in 68 perfect 

degrees, well hidden by a colorful, four sided banner.  On carving days, a handy tarp upheld the shine of City Hall’s 

marble floor and a few stanchions maintained security.  July 4
th

 we simply rolled the cart two blocks down the 

street to its event area at the Lake Pavilion.  The thought of unloading and moving 640lbs of cheese was by far 

more daunting than the actual task which was easy cheesy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/palm-beach/fl-cheese-sculpture-20120703,0,2995203.story
http://abcnews.go.com/WNN/video/cheese-mount-rushmore-16708795
http://www.wisn.com/news/entertainment/Artist-builds-enormous-cheese-sculpture-of-Mt-Rushmore/-/9373032/15410306/-/mafb5p/-/index.html
http://www.1055online.com/pages/sally.html?page=5
http://cbs12.com/news/features/palm-beach-county/stories/vid_312.shtml
http://www.npr.org/2012/07/04/156242833/a-cheesy-twist-on-this-indpendence-day

